CHOIR PROFILE: TUT SOSHANGUVE CHOIR

About TUT
The Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) is a proud product of South Africa's first
decade of democracy. While the size and scope of this dynamic new institution
impress, the quality of its teaching, research and community engagement is what
makes the University really stands out.
TUT was established on 1 January 2004, with the merging of the former Technikon
Northern Gauteng, Technikon North-West and Technikon Pretoria. At the time of the
merger, the uniquely South African institutional designation of "technikon" was
dropped in favour for the internationally accepted "university of technology"
designation.
Values
Pioneering an enterprising and transformative brand of twenty-first Century University
of Technology scholarship.
Mission
In fulfilling its vision, TUT will support its students to achieve their highest potential in a
safe, enabling and conducive environment by:





Fostering a scholarship of teaching and learning
Providing relevant and competitive academic programmes with seamless
articulation pathways
Investing in state-of-the-art technology
Conducting relevant research and promoting innovation, engagement and
social enterprise
TUT Soshanguve Campus Choir

The choir is affiliated under Directorate of Extra Curricular activity (DED) which looks
at providing students extra mural activities apart from day to day academics. The
choir at Soshanguve campus was established in the 2016 March and has been
participating at choral competitions such as TCMA, GACMA, SATICA and NCF.
The current achievements of the choir are:
1. 2017 champions of Tshwane Choral Music Association (TCMA)
2. South African Tertiary Institution Association (SATICA) Second overall position
2.
3. Voce De Alex Position 2
The choir consist of Students who are currently studying at Tshwane University of
Technology studying different courses. The conductor Qolane Masango is the
current contracted conductor studying Vocal Art at TUT.

It currently has 65 members of which most of the students are learning how to sing
choral music.
Choir Conductor: Qolane Masango, 0784475986

